Abbreviations used in this paper: Cha, cyclohexylalanine; cRNA, complementary RNA; HF, Hartree-Fock.

INTRODUCTION
============

It is less than a decade since the ion channel field was electrified by the first atomic resolution images of a potassium-selective ion channel, the KcsA channel from the bacterium *Streptomyces lividans* ([@bib12]). Since then, several important potassium channel structures have appeared, all but one imaging a channel of bacterial origin. The KcsA structure (and subsequent structures of other potassium channels) was consistent with and rationalized a wide range of biochemical and biophysical studies of potassium channels, clearly establishing its relevance to mammalian potassium channels. This includes the location of a residue associated with the blockade of potassium channels by the external application of the cation TEA. For many years, open-channel blockers such as TEA have been exploited to gain insights into the processes of gating and permeation ([@bib2]; [@bib34]; [@bib30]; [@bib7]; Heginbotham and MacKinnon, 1992; [@bib18]; [@bib20]; [@bib5]; [@bib21]; [@bib45]; [@bib1]; [@bib6]). Tyr82 of KcsA is positioned at the mouth of the channel in a location that appears well suited to binding extracellular TEA. This residue in KcsA aligns with Thr449 in the eukaryotic *Shaker* potassium channel, and early work established its critical role for external TEA blockade. In particular, high affinity blockade by TEA requires an aromatic amino acid (Tyr or Phe) at this site ([@bib30]; [@bib22]; [@bib16]); the *Shaker* mutants T449Y and T449F have high TEA affinity, as do other potassium channels that naturally have a Tyr or Phe at the aligned site ([@bib14]; [@bib44]; [@bib30]). Aromaticity is critical, as nonaromatic amino acids either more hydrophobic, such as Leu, Ile, and Val, or more hydrophilic, such as Ser, Thr, Glu, or Lys, lead to low affinity block by extracellular TEA ([@bib16]; [@bib35]). The unique requirement of an aromatic amino acid at position 449 led [@bib16] to propose that a cation--π interaction was critical to the high affinity binding of TEA. An optimal cation--π interaction is supported only if the cation (in this case TEA) interacts with the face, not the edge, of the aromatic ring, an arrangement we will refer to as *en face*.

Reported crystal structures of KcsA actually show two orientations for residue Tyr82. In support of the cation--π hypothesis, a recent crystal structure of a noninactivating mutant of KcsA shows an *en face* orientation of Tyr82 ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, orange side chain; [@bib8]), suggesting that this orientation might occur in eukaryotic potassium channels. However, other reported KcsA structures pose a possible problem. Specifically, the side chain of Tyr82 in many published structures of KcsA (e.g., 1BL8 \[[@bib12]\], 1K4C \[[@bib50]\], 1R3J \[[@bib49]\], 2A9H \[[@bib47]\], and 1ZWI \[[@bib8]\]; in the Protein Data Bank \[[www.rcsb.org/pdb/](www.rcsb.org/pdb/)\]) is aligned such that a TEA positioned to block the channel would not interact with the face of the aromatic ring ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, blue side chains). Furthermore, several molecular dynamics studies of KcsA complexed with TEA support this nonoptimal geometry at Tyr82 such that the edges of the tyrosine rings point toward the blocker ([@bib10]; [@bib27]; [@bib15]; [@bib28]). Indeed, a subsequent crystal structure of KcsA complexed with the TEA analogue tetraethylarsonium (TEAs) also has this edge-on conformation ([@bib24]). Thus, it was concluded that a cation--π interaction was not involved in binding TEA to KcsA but rather that the crucial Tyr influenced the local hydration structure of the binding site.

![Two orientations of Tyr82 residues of KcsA. Atomic coordinates (2BOC and 2ATK) were obtained from the Protein Data Bank. 2BOC (blue) is wild-type KcsA cocrystallized with TEAs ([@bib24]). 2ATK (orange) is one of two crystal forms of the E71A mutant ([@bib8]). (A) Side view of two opposing subunits of 2BOC with TEAs. (B) Top view of 2BOC aligned with 2ATK, showing the approximate *en face* orientation of Tyr82 in 2ATK.](jgp1280649f01){#fig1}

Therefore, there is support both for and against a cation--π interaction at the aromatic residue at the entrance to potassium channels. Simulation studies of the edge-on KcsA channel argue against a cation--π interaction, but the binding studies of TEA to eukaryotic potassium channels and the recent *en face* KcsA structure allow for such an interaction. In this study, we aim to test directly for a cation--π mechanism in *Shaker* potassium channels using a definitive probe developed for functional ion channels and receptors. Modifying the side chain of an aromatic amino acid with fluorine substantially diminishes the cation--π binding ability of the aromatic ring, and multiple substitutions produce additive effects ([@bib11]; [@bib32]; [@bib29]). We can achieve such substitutions in *Shaker* using the nonsense suppression methodology for unnatural amino acid incorporation ([@bib37]). This methodology has numerous advantages, making it ideal for probing potential cation--π interactions. In comparison with conventional mutagenesis, the steric perturbation introduced by fluorine substitution is universally considered to be minimal. Also, fluorine substitution does not substantially alter the hydrophobicity of the ring. For example, benzene and hexafluorobenzene have nearly identical logP (water/octanol partition) values ([@bib25]). Therefore, induced affinity shifts in cation binding cannot be attributed solely to the effects of hydrophobicity. We have successfully used this fluorination strategy to probe cation-binding sites in the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor, the 5-HT~3~ (serotonin) receptor, the GABA~C~ receptor, and the NMDA receptor ([@bib48]; [@bib3]; [@bib36]; [@bib26]; [@bib31]).

In this study, we provide an empirical rationale for the choice between the edge-on and *en face* orientations by applying the side chain fluorination approach to position 449 of the *Shaker* channel. We find a compelling correlation between the degree of fluorination of Phe449 and the loss of TEA affinity. The correlation is supported by ab initio quantum mechanical calculations of the two disparate models of the TEA-binding site. We conclude that there is a significant cation--π interaction involved in the binding of TEA to the *Shaker* channel, suggesting that an aromatic residue at this position adopts an *en face* orientation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Molecular Biology and Unnatural Amino Acids
-------------------------------------------

The channel we used was *Shaker* H4 with the following three modifications: deletion of residues 6--46 to remove N-type inactivation and deletion of the point mutations C301S and C308S. The in vivo nonsense suppression methodology was performed as described previously ([@bib37], [@bib38]). In brief, at site 449 of *Shaker*, the cDNA was mutated into a TAG nonsense (stop) codon by conventional mutagenesis (Stratagene), and complementary mRNA was transcribed from this cDNA (mMessage mMachine; Ambion). Unnatural amino acids were protected with nitroveratryloxycarbonyl, activated as the cyanomethyl ester, and coupled to the dinucleotide deoxycytosineadenosine (dCA). This aminoacyl dinucleotide was then ligated to a modified tRNA from *Tetrahymena thermophila*. Deprotection of the aminoacylated tRNA--amino acid was performed by UV irradiation immediately before coinjection with the complementary RNA (cRNA) for the channel into stage V and VI *Xenopus laevis* oocytes. Typically, 20 ng tRNA--amino acid and 25 ng cRNA were injected in a 50-nl volume.

Electrophysiology
-----------------

Voltage-clamped potassium currents were recorded with two microelectrodes using either the OpusXpress system (Axon Instruments, Inc.), which includes an automated solution delivery system, or an OC-725C voltage clamp (Warner) in a standard Ringers solution (116 mM NaCl, 2 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl~2~, 0.5 mM CaCl~2~, and 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.5). The chloride salt of TEAs was a gift from A. Gross and M. Lenaeus (Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago, IL).

Computations
------------

For ab initio calculations, we used Gaussian 03 software (Gaussian). To ensure an appropriate level of theory for the examination of cation--π interactions, we optimized the structure of benzene plus a Na^+^ ion (see [Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) with Hartree-Fock (HF) self-consistent field theory using the 6-31G\*\* polarized basis set ([@bib32]). The same level of theory was used to determine the single point energy of this structure and those containing derivatives of benzene. For binding energy determinations, we used counterpoise correction for basis set superposition errors ([@bib41]), which were always \<1 kcal/mol.

The 117-atom reduced molecular model of [Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} is based on the coordinates of TEAs cocrystallized with KcsA ([@bib24]). First, the hydroxyls of Tyr82 residues were removed to convert them into Phe. The arsenic of TEAs was then replaced by a nitrogen, and the structure of the resultant TEA molecule was optimized at the HF/6-31G\* level while freezing the position of the central nitrogen and the four Phe82 residues. This optimization preserved both the *D* ~2d~ conformation of the blocker and the approximate direction of its four alkyl chains. The *en face* model of [Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} was generated from the reduced molecular model by a 60° rotation around the C~β~C~γ~ bond of Phe82. To replace Phe82 with cyclohexylalanine (Cha), we substituted the aromatic ring with cyclohexane and optimized the structure of the ring only (freezing the position of the C~γ~ carbon) in the context of the reduced model at the HF/STO-3G level. TEA binding energy was then calculated at the HF/6-31G\*\* level as described above for Na^+^ binding to benzene. Structures are displayed with DS/ViewerPro software (Accelrys).

RESULTS
=======

To test for a cation--π role in the interaction between extracellular TEA and an aromatic residue at position 449 of *Shaker*, we used Phe derivatives chosen to reduce the negative electrostatic potential on the face of the aromatic ring. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows examples of inactivation-removed *Shaker* potassium currents obtained with this method. In all cases, the cRNA encoding for *Shaker* was identical, containing a UAG codon at position 449. This cRNA was coinjected into oocytes with one of six different constructs of suppressor tRNAs, each containing the anticodon CUA and all but one synthetically acylated with an amino acid. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} (A--D) shows families of potassium currents in which the tRNAs were acylated with Phe and three of its fluorinated derivatives. Insets ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) show color-coded electrostatic potential surfaces, which were determined by ab initio calculations, of benzene and these fluorinated derivatives. On this color scale, red and blue indicate negative and positive electrostatic potential, respectively. As shown, successive substitution of fluorine atoms for hydrogen atoms on a benzene ring produces a successive decrease in the negative electrostatic potential on the face of the aromatic ring, leading to a monotonic decrease in intrinsic cation binding ability ([@bib32],[@bib33]). [Fig. 2 E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows currents from the mutant Cha in which the benzene ring of Phe was replaced by cyclohexane. In general, the currents in all of the mutants we examined had similar kinetics and voltage dependence. [Fig. 2 F](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the absence of current from an oocyte coinjected with *Shaker* 449UAG and a suppressor tRNA that had not been charged with an amino acid. This control ensures that the suppressor tRNA is not reaminoacylated by the cell with a natural amino acid, which could then be incorporated into the channel protein. To control for read-through, namely the possibility that another tRNA species can incorrectly recognize the UAG codon and attach its amino acid at position 449, we injected the cRNA for *Shaker* 449UAG alone. This control was performed routinely for every experiment and also produced no detectable potassium currents, ruling out read-through.

![Functional expression of unnatural amino acids in *Shaker* at position 449. (A--E) Representative families of potassium currents elicited by test depolarizations for 10-mV increments between −60 and 50 mV from a holding potential of −80 mV. Leak and capacitance currents were subtracted online with a --P/8 protocol. The label beneath each panel indicates the introduced amino acid. In each case, the inset shows the 6-31G\*\* electrostatic potential surface of benzene derivatives, with red and blue corresponding to −20 and 20 kcal/mol, respectively ([@bib32]). The numbered positions of the fluorine atoms are shown with respect to the C~γ~ carbon of Phe. (F) Lack of potassium currents originating from cellular tRNA acylation when T449UAG mRNA was coinjected with an uncharged tRNA.](jgp1280649f02){#fig2}

We measured the block of extracellular TEA in channels containing six different residues at position 449: Phe, Thr (wild type), the three fluorinated derivatives of Phe, and Cha. In all cases, the block was rapid, as typically observed for extracellular TEA ([@bib43]); that is, the blocker reduced the macroscopic current amplitude with no effect on gating kinetics ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} plots the fraction of unblocked channels at 50 mV versus the extracellular TEA concentration, and [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} lists the concentrations producing half block (*K* ~i~). The pivotal role of the residue at position 449 is evident in this figure and in [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The absolute magnitudes and relative *K* ~i~ values for Phe and the native residue (Thr) at this position in *Shaker* agree with a previous study ([@bib16]). The affinities differ by nearly two orders of magnitude between these two natural amino acid residues, supporting the hypothesis that an aromatic residue plays a critical role in TEA binding. For comparison with the study of TEAs cocrystallized with KcsA ([@bib24]), we also measured the potency of this blocker in *Shaker*. TEAs is a weaker blocker than TEA by a factor of ∼25 in *Shaker* T449F (unpublished data).

![Evidence for cation--π energetics in TEA block. (A and B) Reversible TEA inhibition for Phe and Cha currents at 50 mV. (C) TEA inhibition plots for *Shaker* channels containing the indicated residue at position 449. Curves are standard binding isotherms fitted to the data. Increased fluorination monotonically increases the dissociation constant *K* ~i~ ([Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Cha, which is devoid of aromatic character, renders the channel nearly insensitive to TEA.](jgp1280649f03){#fig3}

###### 

Inhibitory Constants for TEA Block Based on Fits of Dose--Response Curves

  T449X, where X=        *K* ~i~        ΔΔ*G*
  ---------------------- -------------- ------------
                         *mM*           *kcal/mol*
  Phe (*n* = 10)         0.39 ± 0.04    0
  Thr (*n* = 7)          33.5 ± 8.9     2.58
  4F-Phe (*n* = 5)       3.3 ± 0.6      1.23
  3,5F-Phe (*n* = 7)     47.6 ± 5.9     2.78
  3,4,5F-Phe (*n* = 7)   175.2 ± 36.2   3.54
  Cha (*n* = 3)          249.2 ± 20.1   3.75

Based on the curves in [Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. *K* ~i~ values are given as the mean ± SEM. Free energy (ΔΔ*G*) is calculated as ΔΔ*G* = *RT* ln(*K* ~i,X~/*K* ~i,Phe~), where *RT* is 0.58 kcal/mol at room temperature.

One of the distinctions between aromatic and nonaromatic residues at position 449 is the voltage dependence of TEA block. TEA apparently senses 19% of the transmembrane electric field for Thr449 and only 4% for Tyr449 ([@bib16]). This suggests that TEA blocks at a more superficial site when an aromatic residue at 449 creates a high affinity binding site. Because the fluorination of Phe reduces TEA affinity, it might also allow TEA to bind at a deeper location in the electric field. However, we found that the voltage dependence of block was shallow (2--8%) for all fluorinated derivatives of Phe449 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), supporting the idea that the blocking site for TEA is the same for all of these derivatives. Note that the measured voltage dependence from the plots in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} could be caused by the distribution of K^+^ ions within the selectivity filter rather than by the position of TEA within the electric field ([@bib42]).

![Voltage dependence of block is similar for all fluorinated derivatives. (A--D) Natural logarithm of the relative fraction of unblocked channels (F~un~) versus blocked channels is plotted against membrane potential. \[TEA\] = 1, 1, 10, and 10 mM for Phe, 4F-Phe, 3,5F~2~-Phe, and 3,4,5F~3~-Phe, respectively. Error bars represent SEM.](jgp1280649f04){#fig4}

If an electrostatic component of TEA binding were caused by a cation--π interaction involving the aromatic side chain at residue 449, one would expect increasing the substitution of fluorines to decrease the binding affinity monotonically ([@bib32]). This is exactly what we observe ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In other systems, such a trend has been interpreted as compelling evidence for a sizable cation--π interaction involving the site undergoing substitution ([@bib48]; [@bib3]; [@bib36]; [@bib26]). The first such conclusion, the cation--π interaction between acetylcholine and a Trp residue in the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor ([@bib48]), was subsequently confirmed by x-ray crystallography ([@bib4]).

The largest effect on TEA affinity, 640-fold, occurs with the nonaromatic residue Cha. As discussed in the next section, this observation provides further support for a cation--π interaction in TEA binding and contributes valuable information on proposed alternative models underlying TEA affinity.

DISCUSSION
==========

Our data argue that high affinity TEA blockade results, in part, from a significant cation--π interaction between TEA and an aromatic amino acid at position 449 in *Shaker*. As in other studies of this type ([@bib48]; [@bib3]; [@bib36]; [@bib26]; [@bib31]), it is not a single mutation that leads to this conclusion but rather a consistent trend across a systematic series of subtle mutations. [Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} plots the change in free energy of TEA binding (squares) for the Phe derivatives against the effect on the energy of Na^+^ ion binding to comparable derivatives of benzene. Na^+^ binding energy in the gas phase was determined by ab initio calculations. The monotonic, nearly linear relationship for *Shaker* establishes a cation--π contribution to TEA block. Moreover, a previous study shows that fluorination has little effect on nonelectrostatic energetic components of cation binding to a benzene ring (e.g., donor acceptor, charge transfer, and induced dipoles in the aromatic; [@bib29]).

![Thermodynamic and ab initio calculations support an *en face* model of TEA binding to *Shaker*. (A) Relative binding energy of TEA to Phe derivatives plotted against that calculated for Na^+^ binding to benzene derivatives. Data obtained experimentally for *Shaker* (squares) display a linear change (black line; slope = 0.19 ± 0.01, *R* ^2^ = 0.88) in binding energy as π electrons are withdrawn by fluorine substitutions. Ab initio calculations for the binding energetics of a reduced system comprised of four aromatics and a single TEA molecule are shown on the same plot for comparison. (B) The reduced system (shown without hydrogen atoms) based on the coordinates of KcsA and TEAs ([@bib24]). These coordinates predict enhanced binding (diamonds in A) as π electrons are removed from the aromatic face, which is a trend inconsistent with experimental data. (C) Conversely, a 60° rotation qualitatively reproduces (triangles in A) the trend of TEA binding energetics obtained experimentally from *Shaker*.](jgp1280649f05){#fig5}

To estimate the energetic contribution of the cation--π interaction, a comparison of Phe and 3,4,5F~3~-Phe is useful. Examination of the electrostatic potential surfaces of [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows that three fluorines effectively erase the electrostatic attractiveness of the aromatic ring, and earlier studies showed that trifluorobenzene is a good model for an aromatic that has little or no electrostatic binding ability ([@bib46]; [@bib33]). From this perspective, the ΔΔ*G* values of [Table I](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} suggest that the cation--π interaction is the dominant factor in distinguishing strong from weak TEA binders in that the energetic consequence of the Phe→F~3~-Phe mutation (3.5 kcal/mol) is comparable with that of the Phe→Thr mutation (2.6 kcal/mol).

The biggest decrease in TEA affinity is seen for the Phe→Cha mutation (3.8 kcal/mol). This is consistent with both theoretical and experimental studies showing that cyclohexane binds cations more poorly than any of the aromatics considered here ([@bib40]; [@bib32]). Note that the side chains of Phe and Cha, modeled here as benzene and cyclohexane, respectively, are similar in size, shape, and hydrophobicity ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The most noticeable difference, which is in the context of noncovalent binding interactions, is that the negative electrostatic potential that leads to cation binding in benzene disappears in cyclohexane. Thus, the Phe→Cha mutation further confirms that the π character and its associated negative electrostatic potential dominate strong TEA binding when Phe is present at position 449. Also note that cyclohexane is considerably more polarizable than benzene ([@bib9]), ruling out any special role for an induced dipole in the binding of TEA by Phe and derivatives.

Previous computational studies of the KcsA channel are based on structures with Tyr82 in the edge-on orientation and have led others to conclude that the cation--π interaction does not contribute substantially to external TEA blockade ([@bib10]; [@bib27]; [@bib15]; [@bib28]). These studies instead emphasize local hydration structure as a crucial component of the energetics of TEA binding, although electrostatic stabilization by the backbone carbonyls of Tyr78 and Gly79 (in KcsA) may also play a role ([@bib15]). The distribution of K^+^ ions within the selectivity filter also appears to affect TEA binding energy ([@bib10]; [@bib27]; [@bib15]), another possible source of electrostatic energy. Energetic contributions of local hydration include both electrostatic and hydrophobic forces. However, an essential role of attractive hydrophobic forces between TEA and its binding site is contradicted by earlier data from *Shaker*, in which relatively hydrophobic residues at site 449 are not generally better at binding TEA ([@bib16]). For example, comparison of the essentially isosteric residues Val and Thr shows that polar Thr is associated with a higher TEA affinity ([@bib16]). Also, Leu, Ile, and Val are all substantially more hydrophobic than Phe ([@bib39]) but produce weak TEA-binding sites. The Phe/Cha pair described here presents another isosteric comparison, and, again, hydrophobics do not explain the results. In addition, the size but not hydrophobicity of the alkylammonium blocker appears to be a critical factor in binding affinity ([@bib19]; [@bib16]). Furthermore, examination of the temperature dependence of TEA block shows that enthalpy rather than entropy largely accounts for the free energy of binding ([@bib16]), again arguing against a fundamental role of hydrophobic forces in TEA binding.

Computational Examination of the TEA--Channel Interaction
---------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the evidence for a cation--π mechanism, we modeled the TEA--side chain interaction computationally. We were constrained to use KcsA structures for this purpose because it is the only crystallized potassium channel with an aromatic residue (Tyr82) at this position. We specifically started with the structure 2BOC, a cocrystal of KcsA and TEAs ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, blue side chain; [@bib24]). KcsA is highly homologous to voltage-gated potassium channels in this region of the protein. In the vicinity of the selectivity filter, KcsA has the sequence TTVGYGDLY, whereas in K~V~1.2, it is TTVGYGDMV. In addition, the crystallographic distances across the tetramer between the α carbons of these residues agree within 1 Å when comparing KcsA structures with the mammalian K~V~1.2 (2A79). With respect to a cation--π mechanism, the majority of published structures of KcsA display an unfavorable orientation of the Tyr82 aromatic rings. Moreover, the closest carbon--carbon distance between the blocker and the aromatic side chains (4.1 Å) is larger than typically observed for simple cation--π interactions (e.g., 2.4 Å between Na^+^ and the center of a benzene ring; [@bib11]; [@bib29]). To examine the energetic consequences of withdrawing π electrons by fluorinating the aromatic ring of this residue, we constructed a reduced molecular model of TEA and its four coordinating Phe residues based on the 2BOC structure ([@bib24]). In this reduced system (117 atoms; [Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), we performed high level ab initio quantum mechanical calculations of the binding energy of TEA. Instead of decreasing the binding, as we observed experimentally ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, squares), successively fluorinating these Phe residues in silico had a nonmonotonic effect on TEA binding energy ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, diamonds), the main effect being a substantial increase of TEA affinity in the di- and trifluorinated derivatives.

Our ab initio calculations can be rationalized as follows. The cationic blocker is directed more toward the edge than the face of the aromatic ring ([Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The electrostatic potential along the edge of a simple aromatic ring is positive ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, inset) and would therefore electrostatically repel TEA. However, fluorination introduces negative electrostatic potential to the edge of the ring via the fluorines ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), and this would tend to attract TEA, especially in the three or five position of the aromatic ring ([Figs. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, the 3,5-difluoro and 3,4,5-trifluoro derivatives of Phe show the most dramatic increases in TEA affinity in the ab initio calculations.

Because these self-consistent theoretical results disagree with our experimental data, we considered the possibility that the aromatic rings were rotated to face the central axis of the pore ([Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), as proposed before the crystal structures of KcsA were available ([@bib16]; [@bib23]). In this *en face* orientation, TEA would be attracted to the negative electrostatic potential on the face of the aromatic rings. Fluorination would then decrease the negative electrostatic potential presented to TEA and destabilize its binding, which is a prediction consistent with our experimental data. To quantify this idea, we calculated the energetic consequences of fluorinating the aromatic rings of Phe82 on TEA binding in this conformation. The only modification of the structure of [Fig. 5 B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} was a 60° rotation of the aromatic rings, maintaining all other coordinates of the four Phe residues. With this single change, the results of the ab initio calculations now resemble our experimental results, showing a monotonic destabilization of TEA binding as the aromatic rings are increasingly fluorinated ([Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, triangles). Moreover, the rotation itself enhanced TEA affinity by ∼3 kcal/mol. Although we did not examine the optimal dihedral angle in detail, rotations of 40 or 80° were less effective at replicating our experimental data. Given the crudeness of this model and the fact that it is based on a crystal structure of KcsA rather than a eukaryotic voltage-gated potassium channel, the agreement is quite acceptable. Even the larger perturbation associated with the nonaromatic Cha residue is reproduced by the calculations.

Although the 144° χ~2~ dihedral angle in our *en face* model is unusual for both Tyr and Phe residues in known protein structures ([@bib13]), an *en face* orientation of Tyr82 was reported for one of the crystal structures of the functional E71A mutant of KcsA ([@bib8]). [Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows this structure (2ATK; orange Tyr82 side chains) aligned with that of KcsA cocrystallized with TEAs (blue Tyr82 side chains). The similarity to our *en face* model ([Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) is apparent. There are other subtle structural changes in this region of the 2ATK structure that enable an *en face* geometry. We also note that the selectivity filter has conformational variants in wild-type KcsA depending on the concentration of permeant ions ([@bib50]), supporting the possibility that the functional conformation of *Shaker* is compatible with an *en face* orientation of Phe449 residues. It also raises the possibility that the open states of potassium channels in general have conformational flexibility, including the orientation of an aromatic residue at this position.

The slope of the experimental fluorination plot as shown in [Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} is considered to be a crude indication of the energetic magnitude of the cation--π interaction. The slope of this plot (0.19) is comparable with those seen in studies of agonists such as GABA and serotonin binding to neuroreceptors ([@bib3]; [@bib26]). However, the receptor experiments measure the binding of an $\documentclass[10pt]{article}
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\begin{equation*}{\mathrm{R}}-{\mathrm{NH}}_{3}^{+}\end{equation*}\end{document}$ . This may also reflect the fact that TEA cannot make van der Waals contact with all four rings at once in either of the *en face* conformations we have considered ([Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), and this should weaken the cation--π interaction. Nevertheless, the magnitude of the cation--π interaction does not fall off steeply with distance ([@bib11]), and, therefore, four nonoptimal interactions can combine to create a moderate effect. It is worth noting that a closer approach of the aromatic side chains to the blocker may be impossible if the open-channel structure is maintained because this residue is only two amino acids downstream from the TVGYGD signature sequence of the selectivity filter. Functional data argue against a large-scale collapse of the aromatics onto the blocker because TEA has no effect on open dwell times of single channels ([@bib43]).

Although the calculations we describe do not consider all energetic factors, this is intentional. Our calculations primarily evaluate one component of the binding interaction: the electrostatic attraction between a cation and the side chain (the cation--π interaction). The fact that binding energies correlate so nicely with this term establishes an important role for electrostatic attractions in the binding. We neither rule out nor rule in additional effects such as hydrophobics; we simply note that electrostatics must be important. The functional data on eukaryotic potassium channels show that although there may well be a hydrophobic contribution to binding, it is not the factor that discriminates among residues. Another factor that might contribute to TEA binding in our experiments is the possibility that the electronegative fluorine atoms could influence the local structure of water molecules in the vicinity of the blocker. However, it is not clear how this effect would produce the systematic destabilization of TEA binding that we observe ([Figs. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). To explore this possibility, we estimated the Gibbs free energy of TEA binding in our reduced edge-on model, accounting both for the gas phase ab initio energies as well as the energies of hydration using a self-consistent reaction field method with the Poisson-Boltzmann solver in the program Jaguar (Schrodinger). As in the gas phase calculations of [Fig. 5 A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, difluorinating the Phe residue in this conformation enhanced TEA binding (by 2.3 kcal/mol; not depicted), which is again inconsistent with our experimental results and, therefore, tends to rule out the edge-on orientation of Phe449 in *Shaker*.

How do we resolve our conclusions with earlier works disputing a role for a cation--π mechanism? As noted, previous simulations were based on the analysis of two edge-on crystallographic structures (1BL8 and 2BOC) of the bacterial channel KcsA rather than on a eukaryotic voltage-gated potassium channel or on the *en face* structure of a KcsA mutant (2ATK). Note that although KcsA contains an aromatic residue at the aligned position (Tyr82), it does not bind TEA strongly. Its *K* ~i~ for TEA block is 3.2 mM ([@bib17]), which is almost 10-fold higher than for *Shaker* T449F. Also, KcsA Y82T shows a TEA-blocking constant of 143 mM, which is significantly higher than that obtained in *Shaker* with its wild-type Thr449. Finally, the TEA analogue TEAs used for the 2BOC crystal structure shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} has a 25-fold larger inhibitory constant than TEA in *Shaker* T449F, allowing for the possibility that the structure may not be representative of TEA in its binding site. We conclude that inherent but unknown aspects of the KcsA channel, perhaps including a nonoptimal arrangement of Tyr82 residues, underlie a relatively weak TEA-binding site.

In conclusion, we show that in voltage-gated potassium channels, a cation--π interaction makes a substantial contribution to high affinity blockade by extracellular TEA. Evidently, the orientation of an aromatic residue at this position is favorable for a cation--π mechanism. This hypothesis is supported by our experimental and theoretical results, and it provides a simple explanation of the longstanding observation that aromatics at position 449 are necessary and sufficient for high affinity external TEA blockade in voltage-gated potassium channels. We do not yet understand the (presumably subtle) conditions that govern the crystallization of KcsA in one state or the other, but the functional form relevant to *Shaker* in this region is apparently the *en face* orientation.
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